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Center for Earth Energy and Democracy,Minneapolis  
Chendan Yan 
2014 College of Saint Benedict Marie and Robert Jackson Fellowship 
 
 
 
 
 
CEED is a member of the Leadership Forum on Climate Change, a collaborative of over 40 organizations. Among the community groups CEED staff and fellows have provided assistance to are Environmental Justice Advocates of Minnesota, a Minneapolis-based EJ organization; REAMP, a 
regional energy and climate initiative; and the Greater Milan Initiative in Milan, Minnesota. CEED has also offered input into EPA rule-making including New Source Performance Standards on greenhouse gases. CEED has assisted small rural and diverse urban neighborhoods communities 
in their clean energy transition and environmental sustainability planning. One of its clients in the rural town of Milan, Minnesota received the Environmental Initiative’s Energy and Climate Protection Award in 2011. 
 
Community Planning  
& Restoration 
My duties: Analyzed data from community 
energy survey and prepared PowerPoint for 
Morris Climate Dialogue;Communicated 
with design team for EJ mapping tool 
dashboard development ideas. 
 
Grassroots Popular Education 
My duties: Prepared educational materials 
regarding energy use for indigenous youth 
workshop; Presented brainstorming ideas for 
youth outreach projects; Facilitated   
workshops whenever needed. 
 
 
Climate Energy & 
Environmental Policy 
My duties: Contacted various agencies,  
    collected,and analyzed extensive data for 
Environmental Justice(EJ) Mapping tool; 
Developed ideas for website narratives; 
Developed infographics demonstrating 
disparities among neighborhoods and created 
visual images for marketing purposes. 
 
{About CEED} 
    CEED was founded by a group of researchers, educators and community activists who saw the need to affirm and revitalize principles  
of democracy and social justice. CEED’s mission is to work at the intersection of energy, environment and community development to 
 develop solutions that are democratic, sustainable and socially just. Working in collaboration with grassroots communities, policy makers 
and researchers,CEED conducts research and provides community education on important energy, environment, and development 
 issues – so that all members of society may effectively participate in public decision-making. 
  
 
      
     
 
 
 
 
 
